This paper investigates the effects of inlet turbulence conditions and near-wall treatment methods on the heat transfer prediction of gas turbine vanes within the range of engine relevant turbulence conditions. The two near-wall treatment methods, the wall-function and low-Reynolds number method, were combined with the SST and ωRSM turbulence model. Additionally, the RNG k-ε, SSG RSM, and SST+γ-Reθ transition model were adopted for the purpose of comparison. All computations were conducted using a commercial CFD code, CFX, considering a three-dimensional, steady, compressible flow. The conjugate heat transfer method was applied to all simulation cases with internally cooled NASA turbine vanes. The CFD results at mid-span were compared with the measured data under different inlet turbulence conditions. In the SST solutions, on the pressure side, both the wall-function and low-Reynolds number method exhibited a reasonable agreement with the measured data. On the suction side, however, both wall-function and low-Reynolds number method failed to predict the variations of heat transfer coefficient and temperature caused by boundary layer flow transition. In the ωRSM results, the wall-function showed reasonable predictions for both the heat transfer coefficient and temperature variations including flow transition onset on suction side, but, low-Reynolds methods did not properly capture the variation of the heat transfer coefficient. The SST+γ-Reθ transition model showed variation of the heat transfer coefficient on the transition regions, but did not capture the proper transition onset location, and was found to be much more sensitive to the inlet turbulence length scale. Overall, the Reynolds stress model and wall function configuration showed the reasonable predictions in presented cases. showed the reasonable predictions in presented cases.
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Introduction
Increasing the turbine inlet temperature (TIT) has become a key objective in improving the efficiency and performance of gas turbine engines. In modern gas turbines, the TIT often exceeds the allowable temperature of metal components [1] . To secure the integrity and to maintain an adequate lifespan for the components, sophisticated cooling design are necessary. During the design phase of cooled vanes, the predictions of heat transfer represent one of the most important tasks [2] . Nowadays, it is typically accomplished with computational fluid dynamics (CFD) tools based on Reynolds averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equation systems. The RANS CFD tools have been providing a reasonable degree of accuracy for prediction of the thermal and blade loading in turbine blade rows. With a conjugate heat transfer (CHT) methodology, the RANS CFD tools are routinely used in aero and thermal design processes [3, 4] . These trends have been accelerating with recent advance in computational performance.
However, newly designed components are frequently simulated with lack of accurate inlet turbulence conditions such as turbulence intensity and length scale. Moreover the designer still faces numerous simulation cases within a short turnaround time [5] . To reduce the computational time, simulations are often conducted with a relatively coarse grid and wall-function approach, and inlet boundary conditions are specified based on earlier experimental datasets or designer's experience. Consequently, the uncertainties in the predictions of vane heat transfer remain substantial.
Although the near-wall treatment methods and inlet boundary conditions in a turbulence model have a huge impact on boundary layer flow and the heat transfer prediction for gas turbine vanes, a little attention has been paid on how near-wall treatment methods influence heat transfer predictions by the range of engine relevant turbulence levels and scales.
For the near-wall treatment methods, normally, two approaches haven been extensively used, the wall-function (WF) and low Reynolds number (LRN) method. The WF (typically y+ = 30-100) does not require fine grids in nearwall. It uses the empirical formula based on "the law of the wall" rather than direct computation of the boundary layer in the near-wall region [6] . The WF is often considered as an inferior method to the LRN method (typically y+~ 1, also known as the wall-integration approach). The LRN may provide higher accuracy by resolving the details of the boundary layer profile in the viscous sublayer [6] . However, some practices indicate that the LRN has not shown better accuracy than the WF, especially with low Reynolds number k-ε turbulence model [7] . Additionally, the LRN requires more computational runtime owing to its very fine mesh in the near-wall region.
In view of the turbulence levels and scales, inlet turbulence conditions directly affect the boundary layer flow, especially, the laminar to turbulent transition that augments the heat transfer on the vane surface [8] . To understand its effects on turbine vane, several research groups [8] [9] [10] have performed heat transfer experiments and numerical analyses. Nasir et al. [10] investigated the effects of free stream turbulence and length scales, both experimentally and numerically, in transonic cascade facilities. They made several comparisons between the data and numerical predictions using the FLUENT v 2 -f model. [12] compared the near-wall treatment effects for turbine vanes and end-walls. They showed that the WF provided a significantly reduced sensitivity to the inlet turbulence length scale for the HTC results when k-ε turbulence model is specified. They also showed that WF solution with k-ω based shear stress transport (SST) turbulence model was found to be comparable to the LRN solutions. However, their study was conducted with an adiabatic wall condition. This setup is insufficient for understanding the effect of inlet turbulence condition on heat transfer prediction in the CHT simulation. Ledezma et al. [5] , who performed the CHT simulation using the NASA C3X vane, showed that the SST model has better agreement with the experimental data than the ωRSM. However, they only focused on the LRN solutions without WF. This paper focusses on the effect of the near-wall treatment methods and inlet turbulence conditions on the heat transfer prediction of the gas turbine vane in the range of relevant engine turbulence conditions. Two extensively used near-wall treatment methods were evaluated with four turbulence model. Since boundary layer transition strongly affects the heat transfer, the γ-Re θ transition model also was compared. The CHT method was applied to all simulation cases, and results were compared and discussed with the experimental data of the NASA C3X and MarkII vane.
Numerical Methods

Models
The NASA C3X and MarkII transonic turbine vane experimental datasets provided by Hylton et al. [13] were selected for validation purposes. The cross section of the C3X and MarkII at mid-span are shown in Fig. 1 along with the configuration of the coolant channels. The experiment had been performed using a linear cascade with three vanes, and each of the vanes was cooled by air through ten radial cooling channels. The coolant channels of the outer two vanes were connected to a common plenum. Whereas each coolant channel of the middle vane was supplied from a separated coolant source for measurements. The geometric parameters of C3X and MarkII vane are listed in Table 1 .
The 3D computational domains were composed of three parts, the hot gas passage, solid vane, and coolant channels. An isoview of the computational domains of C3X vane is presented in Fig. 2 . The domains of MarkII are not shown here, because they have the same configuration as the C3X domains. The hot gas inlet was located at 180mm (about 2 times the axial chord length) upstream of the leading edge (LE). This position was sufficient to attain a fully developed flow, and was same as the position of the pressure sensor taps in the test section. The hot gas outlet was located at 240 mm downstream of the trailing edge (TE). The coolant http://ijass.org inlet was extended by 76.2 mm (about 13 times the channel diameter) from the hub, and the outlet was located at 36 mm from the shroud.
RANS solvers and boundary conditions
ANSYS CFX academic V14.5, the commercial CFD tool, was used to solve the system of the 3D RANS equations. CFX is a fully implicit pressure based coupled solver with a co-located (non-staggered) finite volume method. For the pressure-velocity coupling, it uses the similar method to that proposed by Rhie and Chow [14] . In order to avoid numerical instabilities in the shock wave regions, the limiter proposed by Barth and Jesperson [15] is used. For the convergence acceleration, an anisotropic algebraic multigrid method proposed by Raw was used [16] . The detailed information on solver algorithms can be found in the CFX theory book. [17] .
In this study, all governing equations were discretized using high-resolution scheme, which provides a second order accuracy. The root mean square (RMS) residual and domain imbalances were used as convergence criteria. To check the steady-state solutions, Mach number was monitored at each domain outlet. The converged solutions were obtained when RMS residual was less than 1.0E-5 for all independent variables. However, some simulation cases that use Reynolds stress turbulence model were less than 5.0E-5. Nevertheless global imbalances in each domain for all simulation cases made less than 0.1% which indicates that conservation had been achieved.
The inlet boundary conditions of the hot gas passage were specified as total pressure, total temperature, turbulence intensity, and length scale. The mass flow rate and the total temperatures were prescribed at inlet of coolant channel. The static pressure was imposed at the outlets of hot gas passage and each coolant channel. The periodic boundary condition with a 1:1 nodal connectivity was set along the periodic plane in order to reduce the problem size. The general grid interface (GGI) was specified to all fluid-solid interfaces owing to its existing of non-conformal nodes.
Two subsonic operating conditions were selected for the C3X vane. The conditions are the same as the experiment code Run148 and Run158 provided by Hylton et al. [13] . These two conditions are essentially identical except for inlet turbulence intensity of the hot passage. Contrary to this case, the MarkII vane was only simulated using a Run46 condition. For the evaluation of geometrical effects, the Run46 condition was selected owing to the fact that it is fairly consistent with the Run148 conditions of the C3X vane. The detailed operating and boundary conditions are listed in Table 2 and Table 3 . Table 3 . Coolant flow conditions Table 3 Coolant flow conditions Although Hylton et al. [13] reported the detailed operating conditions of experiments. They did not describe the outlet pressure of hot passage and coolant channel, and the inlet total temperature of coolant channel. Therefore, these unknown conditions were specified to match the corresponding Reynolds number and mid-span total temperature within the experimental uncertainty.
The inlet turbulence length scale, LT (also, unknown from [13] ), was set to a value of earlier researches [7, 18] , and to a value based on the equation (2) . When the specific turbulence length scale was defined, the inlet turbulence dissipation was calculated by
MarkII vane was only simulated using a Run46 condition. For the evaluation of geometrical effects, the Run46 condition was selected owing to the fact that it is fairly consistent with the Run148 conditions of the C3X vane. The detailed operating and boundary conditions are listed in Table 2 and   Table 3 .
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On the other hand, only intensity was specified, the value can be defined as
where : = 1000 • The working fluid was specified to air based on the ideal gas law. The molecular viscosity and thermal conductivity were specified as functions of temperature using Sutherland's formula and based on kinetic theory [19] , respectively. The specific heat capacity at constant pressure was specified as a function of temperature, which is 4th order polynomial, since it varied significantly over a range of different temperatures. The vanes were fabricated with ASTM 310 stainless steel, which has a relatively low thermal conductivity. The material has a constant density of ρ=7900 kg/m3, and a specific heat of C P =586.15 J/kgK. The thermal conductivity was specified as λ=0.02017T+6.811 W/mK [18] .
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where : μ t =1000μ•Tu The working fluid was specified to air based on the ideal gas law. The molecular viscosity and thermal conductivity were specified as functions of temperature using Sutherland's formula and based on kinetic theory [19] , respectively. The specific heat capacity at constant pressure was specified as a function of temperature, which is 4th order polynomial, since it varied significantly over a range of different temperatures. The vanes were fabricated with ASTM 310 stainless steel, which has a relatively low thermal conductivity. The material has a constant density of ρ=7900 kg/m 3 , and a specific heat of C P =586.15 J/kgK. The thermal conductivity was specified as λ=0.02017T+6.811 W/mK [18] .
Turbulence models and near-wall treatment methods
The combination of four turbulence models and two nearwall treatment methods were selected in this study. In CFX, only the turbulence models based on the ω-equation were allowed for the LRN method owing to the deficiency and numerical instability in low Reynolds number turbulent flows, in case when the ε-based turbulent model was specified [17] . Nevertheless, the ε-based high Reynolds number turbulence models were adopted for the purpose of comparison. The detailed combinations are described in Table 4 . The RNG k-ε, SST, ωRSM, and Reynolds stress model by Speziale, Sarka, and Gatski (SSG RSM) [20] . The LRN method was only employed for the SST and ωRSM turbulence model, whereas a scalable WF was used in all turbulence models. Additionally, the γ-Re θ transition model, proposed by Menter et al. [21] , was used with the SST model. Because it is known to be able to capture bypass transition [5, 21] , that is one of the key feature for turbine vane heat transfer predictions.
The scalable WF is essentially identical with the standard WF based on the law of the wall. However, the scalable WF limited the minimum y+ value less than 11.06, which is the intersection value between the logarithm law and the linear near-wall profile [17] . It overcomes the numerical instability of the standard WF, when it computes the very fine grid at the near-wall. The major advantage of the WF is that it can resolve the high gradient shear stress layer in the near-wall regions using a relatively coarse grid [22] . On the other hand, the LRN method resolves the details of the boundary layer profile by using very fine grids in near-wall region. It can present the viscous effects near the wall, and may provide variation of flow information with a higher accuracy. However, it requires relatively high computational resources and runtime.
The thermal boundary layer is computed using the thermal law of the wall function proposed by B.A. Kader [23] . The non-dimensional near-wall temperature, T + , for the LRN method is defined as
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The scalable WF is essentially identical with the standard WF based on the law of the wall.
However, the scalable WF limited the minimum y+ value less than 11.06, which is the intersection value between the logarithm law and the linear near-wall profile [17] . It overcomes the numerical instability of the standard WF, when it computes the very fine grid at the near-wall. The major advantage of the WF is that it can resolve the high gradient shear stress layer in the near-wall regions using a relatively coarse grid [22] . On the other hand, the LRN method resolves the details of the boundary layer profile by using very fine grids in near-wall region. It can present the viscous effects near the wall, and may provide variation of flow information with a higher accuracy. However, it requires relatively high computational resources and runtime.
The thermal boundary layer is computed using the thermal law of the wall function proposed by B.A. Kader [23] . The non-dimensional near-wall temperature, T + , for the LRN method is defined as 
When the very fine grid in the near-wall is used in CFX, the near wall treatment methods are automatically switched from WF to low-Reynolds formulations, named as the automatic wall treatment [17, 24] . However, it is not possible for the user to select the LRN method. Instead solver activates and deactivates the near-wall treatment methods depending on the local y+ value. Therefore, the near-wall treatment methods are dependent on the computational input mesh.
The computational meshes for C3X vane are shown in Fig. 3 . The maximum y+ value of the computational mesh for WF and LRN was calculated as 50 and 1, respectively. The mesh for the MarkII vane is not presented here, owing to same block topology and mesh configurations of the C3X vane. Since the C3X and MarkII Vanes had a constant cross section, a 2D mesh was first created using the blocking method with the ICEM CFD meshing software. Then, 3D mesh was generated by stacking the 2D meshes, after the mesh was stretched to improve orthogonality. In the C3X vane case, 9
y* is non-dimensional near-wall distance, and u* is alternative velocity scale that is used in solver instead of conventional formula of friction velocity to avoid singularity problem. For the scalable WF method, is defined as vane. Since the C3X and MarkII Vanes had a constant cross section, a 2D mesh was first created using the blocking method with the ICEM CFD meshing software. Then, 3D mesh was generated by stacking the 2D meshes, after the mesh was stretched to improve orthogonality. In the C3X vane case,
(8)
Then, the heat flux at the wall and fluid interface is calculated as vane. Since the C3X and MarkII Vanes had a constant cross section, a 2D mesh was first created using the blocking method with the ICEM CFD meshing software. Then, 3D mesh was generated by stacking the 2D meshes, after the mesh was stretched to improve orthogonality. In the C3X vane case,
(9)
The computational meshes for C3X vane are shown in Fig. 3 . The maximum y+ value of the computational mesh for WF and LRN was calculated as 50 and 1, respectively. The mesh for the MarkII vane is not presented here, owing to same block topology and mesh configurations of the C3X vane. Since the C3X and MarkII Vanes had a constant cross section, a 2D mesh was first created using the blocking method with the ICEM CFD meshing software. Then, 3D mesh was generated by stacking the 2D meshes, after the mesh was stretched to improve orthogonality. In the C3X vane case, the number of elements for WF and LRN were 2.6 million and 7.2 million cells, respectively. For the MarkII vane, the element counts of WF and LRN method were 2.4 million and 5.9 million cells, respectively. The grid independent test was performed with various streamwise node densities at given y+ values. The final node count distributions are listed in Table 5 .
Results and Discussions
The results of the CHT simulation are presented and analyzed in this section, under the three flow conditions, as listed in Tables 2 and 3 . The pressure loadings, external HTC, and temperature are compared with the measured data from Hylton et al. [13] . In this study, "WF" is used as a suffix for the turbulence model with wall-function method (e.g., SST_ WF), while "LRN" is used for low-Reynolds number method (e.g., SST_LRN). For the RNG k-ε and SSG_RSM model, default name is used as listed in Table 4 .
Pressure loadings
The predicted and measured pressure distributions on the entire vane surface at the mid-span are shown in Fig. 4 . For the C3X vane, only results of Case1 are plotted, because Case1 (Exp. Run158) and Case2 (Exp. Run148) results were essentially identical.
The pressure predictions from the all the presented turbulence models are in excellent agreement with the measurements for both the C3X and MarkII vanes. However, on the suction side of the C3X vane, the discrepancy is observed between the measured data and predictions in 0.7≤x/C≤1.0. In this region, the gas flow acceleration seems to be higher compared to experiments. Thus, the pressure falls rapidly and the simulation has predicted the presence of the strong shock that is not observed in the measurements. On the other hand, the pressure prediction for MarkII on the suction side exhibit good agreement with the measurements. A strong adverse pressure gradient due to a weak shock is also 
Effects of near-wall treatment methods
The normalized HTC and temperature distributions on the C3X vane surface at the mid-span are shown in Fig. 5 and 6, respectively. In the SST solution, both WF and LRN method exhibit a reasonable agreement with measurements on the pressure side and on the portion of the suction side x/C≥0.6. In the presented SST case, the near-wall treatment methods do not seem to significantly affect the HTC and temperature. The RNG k-ε predictions also agree with experimental data exception of the portion of the curve 0.1≤x/C≤0.6. In regards to the temperature predictions, the http://ijass.org difference between the SST_LRN and SST_WF are less than 2%. For the HTC predictions, the SST_LRN and SST_WF yield similar results, although the SST_WF slightly underestimates the HTC around the LE -0.1≤x/C≤0.1 with an error of 20%, compared to experimental measurements. Even considering the large uncertainties of HTC measurements, however, the results from the SST in Fig. 5 show excessive overpredictions for the temperature and the HTC around two data points 0.1≤x/C≤0.6. These discrepancies are mainly due to the boundary layer transition as observed and discussed by the other researches [5, 18] .
In consideration of the Reynolds number in the C3X vane, it is fact that the flow is apparently laminar at the LE and towards as transition to turbulent at the downstream locations in the near-wall. Since the WF computes the boundary layer considering fully turbulent flow, the WF with the SST model is not proper to compute the laminar and transition flow regimes. The LRN with the SST model was also originally developed for fully turbulent flows [24] , consequently, it yields as same prediction as the WF.
On the other hand, the near-wall treatment methods with the RSM model exhibit the significant differences in both HTC and temperature in Fig. 6 . The ωRSM_WF predictions are in good agreement with the measured temperature in the quasi-laminar and transition flow region on the entire vane surface, within an error of 3%. The HTC results are also in reasonable agreement with the measured data within the range of uncertainties. The SSG RSM model, that uses only wall-function, also yields a good agreement with variation of the HTC and temperature along the axial chord. However, the ωRSM_LRN did not capture the slope of the variations in both the HTC and temperature. These results would be caused by over productions of turbulence kinetic energy in the near-wall regions.
The contours of the turbulence kinetic energy at the mid-span for Case1 are shown in Fig. 7 . The ωRSM_LRN prediction in Fig. 7b shows a higher turbulence kinetic energy than that of the ωRSM_WF prediction in Fig. 7a at the data point x/C = 0.314 on the vane surface. Due to the influence of low-Reynolds formulation of the ω-equation, the turbulence kinetic energy based on ωRSM_LRN yields similar results compared to the SST_LRN results as shown in Fig. 7c at the boundary layer. This turbulence kinetic energy affects the thermal boundary layer profile significantly. Figure 8 and 9 show the alternative velocity scale, u*, by eq. (7), and temperature profile at the position x/C = 0.314, respectively. The alternative velocity scale u* is related to kinetic energy and uses to calculate the non-dimensional temperature profile, T + , and wall heat flux. Consequently, to get accurate temperature profile, accurate u* calculation is necessary. In the Fig. 8 , the value of u* indicates higher value in LRN solution compared to WF and γ-Re θ solutions. Consideration of the position x/C = 0.314, flows seem to be laminar flow regime. Hence, these strong u* values are not adequate to compute the thermal boundary layer profile, and they elicit the higher temperature predictions as shown in Fig. 9 . The SSG RSM and ωRSM_WF yield reasonable kinetic energy values, consequently, temperature predictions of these models are in good agreement with experiments near the x/C = 0.314.
Theoretically the Reynolds stress models have shown more reasonable prediction performance for complex flow compared to eddy-viscosity models. These models solve the transport equations directly for individual components of the Reynolds stress tensor without consideration of the Boussinesq eddy-viscosity assumption. However, reasonable predictions by the Reynolds stress model seem to be valid only with WF, and considering the ωRSM_LRN solutions, not the results by a physical modeling of transition process, seems to be based on the reasonable production of turbulent kinetic energy. Figure 10 shows the predictions from the γ-Re θ model with the measured data. The HTC and temperature predictions are poorly predicted in both the pressure and suctions side, respectively, compared to measurements. Due to the favorable pressure gradient on the vane pressure side, the γ-Re θ model does not trigger the onset of the transition process, and the entire pressure side seems to compute as laminar flow. This transition model does not represent the physics of the transition process, but it modeled a transition process based on experimental correlation. Consequently, the γ-Re θ model does not properly predict the transition onset location on the suction side, and underpredict the HTC in the presented case.
Contrary to this result, one equation version of the γ-Re θ model, called as γ-model, yields the more favorable agreement with the measured HTC on the pressure side than the γ-Re θ model, by assuming the onset Re θ as 90 throughout the entire hot passage domain. Nevertheless, it still yields underpredictions of the HTC with error of 20%. For the γ-model, the good agreement with the measured temperature is acquired at the onset Re θ = 150, although the HTC is not correctly computed on the pressure side. However, the γ-model can provides the improved temperature predictions compared to the fully turbulent SST model. It is difficult to determine the proper onset Re θ value for simultaneously modeling the transition on both the pressure and suction side, especially in initial design phase.
Effects of inlet turbulence intensity and length scale
The effects of the inlet turbulence intensity level on the heat transfer of the C3X vane are presented in Fig. 11 . The specified turbulence intensity levels were 8.3% and 6.5% as listed in Table 2 . In the SST solutions in Fig. 11a , on the pressure side, both the WF and LRN did not show the detailed difference of the HTC by the inlet turbulence intensity level with compared to the measured data. On the other hand, on the suction side, both the WF and LRN can yield a detailed discrepancy of the HTC by inlet turbulence intensity level. In the ωRSM solutions in Fig. 11b , only the LRN solutions show the detailed difference of the HTC by inlet turbulence intensity, while they still indicate poor HTC predictions on the transition flow region. The γ-Re θ transition model, including the γ-model, does not yield a difference of HTC by inlet turbulence intensity level on both the pressure and suction side.
However, in the fully turbulent flow region on the suction side in x/C≥0.6, the HTC discrepancy is not much clear in the both the measurements and the present HTC predictions in the Fig. 11 , and both the WF and LRN yield the very similar HTC predictions. The inlet turbulence intensity level only seems to affect the position of the transition onset The effects of the inlet turbulence length scale on the HTC distribution for the C3X vane are plotted in Fig. 12 . Since the inlet turbulence length scale is not described in Ref. [12] , an arbitrary value was specified as listed in Table  2 . In the SST solutions in Fig. 12a , on the pressure side, the SST_LRN does not model the detailed difference of HTC augmentation by inlet turbulence length scale. On the other hand, the SST_WF capture the detailed discrepancy of HTC by inlet turbulence length scale on the entire midspan. In the ωRSM solutions in Fig. 12b , both the LRN and WF capture the difference of HTC by the inlet turbulence length scale. However, the HTC augmentation by the ωRSM_LRN on the LE is much severe than the SST_LRN solution, especially with case of L T =16mm. On the entire vane surface, the bigger turbulence scale resulted in elevation of the HTC. However, the predictions by the γ-Re θ model in Fig. 12c is in very poor agreement with measured data at L T = 0.4mm, while the SST and ωRSM solutions indicate reasonable predictions.
Results from other cases
The HTC and temperature predictions from Case2 (C3X) and Case3 (MarkII) are plotted in Fig. 13 and 14 , respectively. These two cases have essentially identical flow conditions for the hot passage as listed in Table 2 . Based on the comparison of the near-wall treatment methods with turbulence model for Case1 listed above, it was concluded that the WF can provide sufficient and reasonable predictions. Therefore in this section, the predictions of the WF and the γ-Re θ model (for the purpose of comparison) are presented. For Case2 in Fig. 13 , the best agreement with the measurements is obtained using by the SSG RSM model. The ωRSM_WF predictions also showed good agreement with both the measured HTC and temperature within an error of 4%.
For the MarkII vane of Case3 in Fig. 14 , the HTC predictions by the SSG RSM and ωRSM_WF are in good agreement with the experimental data. Nevertheless, these two turbulence models strongly overestimated the HTC on the suction side around the point x/C=0.6. The HTC predictions from the SST_WF are reasonably matched with experiments data except for laminar and transition region 0≤x/C≤0.45. For the γ-Re θ model, the HTC values are underpredicted on the pressure side, and overpredicted at x/C=0.6.
Conclusions
The 3D RANS analyses were performed to evaluate the effect of near-wall treatment methods and inlet turbulence conditions. The conjugate heat transfer methodology was applied to the NASA C3X and MarkII vanes with realistic engine-like flow conditions. The low Reynolds number methods was only employed to the SST and ωRSM turbulence model whereas a scalable wall-function was used to the all presented turbulence models (RNG k-ε, SSG RSM, SST and ωRSM). The predicted results were clearly affected by the combination of the nearwall treatment method and turbulence model.
For the SST solutions, the WF was found to provide very similar HTC and temperature prediction compare to the LRN. In the laminar-turbulent transition region, both the WF and LRN overpredicted HTC and temperature, however, in other regions, it provided reasonable predictions including the detailed difference of the HTC by the inlet turbulence intensity level.
For the RSM solutions, the WF showed the best accuracy for both the HTC and temperature prediction, however, did not capture the detailed difference of the HTC by inlet turbulence intensity level. In considering the ωRSM_LRN solutions, the reasonable prediction by the RSM_WF is not the results by a physical modeling of transition process, only seems to be based on the reasonable production of turbulent kinetic energy.
The γ-Re θ model including theγ-model showed a better accuracy than the fully turbulent SST model. It presented the temperature and HTC variations along the axial chord due to the boundary layer transition, however, underpredicted the HTC and temperature with an error of 30% and 10%, respectively. The γ-Re θ model did not capture the detailed difference of the HTC by the inlet turbulence intensity and length scale.
The selection of the appropriate turbulence model and near-wall treatment for the gas turbine heat transfer problem is always a burdensome task for engineers within the short turnaround time. It is believed that present results can give some insight for selecting a turbulence models and near-wall treatments for calculating the heat transfer problem on the gas turbine vane. Further studies are needed for film cooling http://ijass.org and at various turbulence intensity levels considering the combustion systems.
